The subject of dysrhythmia, or arrhythmia in common parlance, is becoming increasingly important in the close supervision of patients following cardiac infarction or cardiac surgery and in the use of artificial pacemakers. Anyone who can understand and remember everything in this remarkable book on arrhythmias may justifiably be regarded as an expert in this subject. Most cardiologists will find it rewarding to read it from cover to cover and it ought to be on the bctokshelf of every cardiac department.
It should be invaluable for reference for the general physician and senior medical student.
Illustrations are freely used and indeed cover almost every aspect of the text, but are not always up to the standard of the text in clarity. This is partly because of the very large numbers required, and partly because of the deterioration of electrocardiographic technique that has occurred with the use of direct writers.
A very nice balance has been achieved between etiology, historical discussion, electrocardiographic description, and clinical correlation and treatment, and this new second edition is up to date and thoroughly recommended. This book is an expanded and modernized second edition of Dr Tompsett's excellent and unique manual on anatomical techniques and museum technology. The core of the book, and probably the most valuable part, provides clear details of the methods for the preparation of corrosion casts of blood vessels and organ cavities using unsaturated polyester resins; the author has been an important pioneer of this technique. Full instructions are given for the use of the recently introduced Crystic resin 700. A number of colour plates d ls wih may be achieved. The beauty of the' tnu is that, with simple apparatus, a relative tyro can produce comparable mwlts, giv the benefit of Tompsett's experience. These methods have bftn fruitfully employed in clinically important investigations into renal vascularity and the segmental anatomy of the lungs and liver. The new edition includes specific instructions for dealing with various other special cases.
As in the previous edition, an acceptable technique for anatomical illustration is described, which places the minimum demand upon natural artistic talent. Sound advice is also given on a variety of topics from the embalming of bodies to the preparation of skeletons; new material has been added here.
This book is proven as an invaluable aid not only to the museum curator but also to the original investigator. This new edition will doubtless be even more widely used. This volume contains two clinical reviews. The first is on phenylketonuria, the most writtenand talked-about of all genetic disorders. It is good to have the subject covered by such an expert as D Y-Y Hsia; he describes the different cliical and biochemical variants, the results of treatment, and the experience so far of parental phenylketonuria. M D Milne draws on his wealth of experience to produce an excellent account and classification of the genetic renal disorders which, though rare, are useful in demonstrating aspects ofrenal development and function.
Apart from these two review articles, the subjects chosen for the volume are concerned with cells and proteins and have little clinical connotation. The important technique of cell hybridization is discussed by B R Migeon and B Childs. This technique is likely to lead to a rapid increae of knowledge about mode of action, phenotypic expression, and chromosomal location of enzymes. The variations in complement componnts are described by S Ruddy and K F Austen, together with two diseases that are produced by complement abnormalities. M K Fagthol and C-B Laurell describe the a,-antitripsin deficicy which, in the homozygous form, accounts for some cases of primary emphysema. Not all homozygotes, however, develop emphysema, and there is no evidence that heterozygotes are more susceptible to lung disease. The polymorphism of the haptoglobins is detailed by H E Sutton. The last chapter, on legal aspects of genetic counselling, is not relevant to the English legal system. This volume competently surveys some recent advances and will be useful to geneticists; many clinicians, however, will find it uninteresting.
SARAH BUNDEY
Sensorineural Hearing Loss Ciba Foundation Symposium edited by G E W Wolstenholme and Julie Knight pp x+358 illustrated £4 London: J& A Churchill 1970 In Mr Jack Ashley mop the severely deaf have found a redoubtable champion and it is due to his drive that this Ciba Symposium owes its conception. That the labour was harmonious and without distress owes much to the chairmanship of Dr Whitfield. Not only must Ciba be congratulated on their generosity, but their aftercare is impeccable. The editors are to be congratulated on producing such a readable report; seventeen papers and a membership of twenty-three from eight disciplines, published within a year is an achievement. Naturally, with so many different fundamental reviews, it is difficult to pick out any particular contribution. It is perhaps more helpful to say that workers who have any interest in sensorineural deafness, from otologists and audiologists to pathologists and psychologists, will find something specific to interest them.
In addition, the discussion is so well reported that the spirit of the meeting has been captured. It has been said that the easiest learning is at coffeetable discussion. Here it is then, of the highest quality, all well documented with enough references to whet the appetite of the post-fellowship student who is looking for fresh fields to conquer. ALAN Since over half of all fatal civil aircraft accidents are due directly or indirectly to human factors, the pathologist has an important contribution to make in their investigation and prevention. In the past decade Dr Stevens and his colleagues from the Royal Air Force Department of Aviation Pathology have acquired unrivalled experience in this specialized field. This book illustrates the particular points which forensic pathologists must consider when assisting in an accident investigation. The peculiar difficulties encountered in international operations where aircraft, crew, passengers, investi-gators and pathologists may all be of different nationalities, operating under different legal codes, are noted and the author's tact in handling such delicate situations becomes obvious. Particular attention is given to the important preventive aspect of aviation pathology: Why were victims injured or killed? How did some survive? How can aircraft and equipment design be improved to reduce the toll?
The final 48 pages are devoted to the identification of mass casualties, with a special section on dental evidence. This is essential to the accident investigation but it also serves a very important social cause. The value of the expertise of an experienced aviation pathologist is nowhere better demonstrated than in the successful identification of the fragmented dispersed human remains of a high-speed impact.
Dr Stevens' book is essential for the shelves of forensic pathologists. It will be of interest to all doctors connected with flying and to the many others who find the technical detective work of accident investigation fascinating. The study of steroids is not the monopoly of any one discipline, but requires the active collaboration of scientists trained in many different fields. For this reason, advances in the subject are documented in a wide range ofjournals, and important papers may be missed or poorly understood by other investigators who need to be kept informed of such reports. There is, therefore, a need for authoritative critical reviews of different areas of steroid research, which draw together information from all sources in a comprehensive survey. These two volumes are the first of such a series, and set an extremely high standard. Subjects discussed include plant, marine invertebrate and arthropod steroids, and the control of reproduction in farm animals as well as those aspects of steroid chemistry and pharmacology which are of particular relevance to medical practice.
A mammoth task must have been the preparation of tables spanning over one hundred pages, summarizing original research papers on the comparative study of adrenal steroid formation. Another useful series of tables is devoted to a review of metabolic effects of steroid contraceptives. Not surprisingly, several chapters are devoted to various aspects of sex steroids, including their effect on cervical mucus, vaginal epithelium and nidation, their interaction with
